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[Note: as of early 2013 the book is out of print. A used copy may be obtained perhaps from Amazon.com or elsewhere.]


I'm happy to announce that my first book, my autobiography, is completed.  You can order it now and receive it
immediately via Amazon.com. A new e-book version is about to become available which supersedes the version
released earlier in December. 


Songs of Petroleum is about to get in-depth reviews.
Enjoy the passages and photos below and read a brief description of the book by Albert Bates, author of the awesome
new book The Biochar Solution.



Since 2004 I had been working with literary agents and publishers to produce a book not about my life but on my findings
from two careers: oil-industry analyst at Lundberg Survey, and "eco-warrior" fighting petroleum pollution, car culture and
sprawl development.  After various drafts and receiving good advice, I realized that an autobiography would be the
wisest choice as a first book. This is probably the best way I can get a message out and hope to contribute to an historic
turnaround: society's relationship with petroleum dependence must be seen as unhealthy, and we can begin a saner,
happier way of living today.  What's not to like about depaved spaces for gardens, Pedal Power Produce, Sail Transport
Network, and a secure local economy? 

Ordering: Since print-on-demand self-publishing has come of age, one can get a book out directly with no added delays
from a conventional publisher.  To order, please use our secure web form provided by PayPal, most major credit cards
are accepted. We will use the address that appears on your PayPal or credit card transaction unless otherwise specified.
You may also order through the mail, please send a check for $18 (shipping is already included) to: Culture Change
Press, P.O. Box 3387, Santa Cruz, CA 95063 USA.










Or order via Amazon.com 
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